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Deluge Opens
New Crack in
LA Mountain

Police Order People From
Homes as Fresh Slide '

Reported Starting

Flood Toll Still 159 as
Recovery Work Begun;

Rail Routes Opened

LOS A'NGELES, March 5.--5V

Elysian Park's moving mountain.
apparently given new impetus by
ilea it laws, ucmu iuuiiuk u m

new section today, causing police
to - order persons from s e t e n
homes and three business "places.

A crack opened for a distance
of 300 feet and about 1 miles
west of the slide which recently
wrecked Riverside Drive. In one
place the earth had sunk nearly
two feet. -

The flood death list stood at
159. with S3 Identified and. 22 un-
identified dead, and 74 reported
missing. Charles Porter, of

. wood, carried as dead, had fallen
into the Los Angeles river but
was rescued. The body of ' Maria
Zuniga 8, of Fullerton, was found
at Anaheim, however, leaving ' the
totals from morning unchanged.
Astronomers Marooned
On Mount Wilson

Eleven astronomers were ma
rooned at the Mount Wilson obser
vatory by highway washouts, but
reported plenty of food on hand.
Mount Wilson topped the rainfall
column In : this area, with 21 in- -

Following the looting ; of ; two
iomes In Anaheim last n'ght, 100
men with police power patrolled
the city tonight, 60 of them from
the national guard.

Traln.service between Los An-
geles and San Francisco, and

Armies Routed

Japanese Aver

20,000 of Defenders Are
Declared Captured: by'

Invading Troops

American Girl Slapped,
Claimed; Protest Is

Sent to Official

SHANGHAI, March
day) (fl3) Japanese asserted to-

day 200,000 Chinese defenders of
Shansi province were in com
plete rout, while Chinese report
ed new successes in north Honan
province to the east

The Japanese claims were on
top of earlier reports that 20.000
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai
Shek's soldiers were captured in
northwest Honan and another
1800 wiped out in Shansi.

While the central armies fought
to keep the 'Japanese above the
Yellow river, Japan's forces along
the Yangtze were reinforced ap-
parently for ! a long-rang- e drive
against Hankow, temporary seat
of the Chinese government.

While bitter fighting continued
for domination of the Important
Central China railway lines, US
Consul Gen. Clarence E. Gauss
protested to Japanese military
authorities against the slapping
of an American, Miss Grace Brady,
by a Japanese sentry. i

Miss Brady, a former resident
of San Diego, Calif., was said to
have been stopped by the sentry
last Wednesday as she returned
to St. Mary's hall Episcopal
school, in Japanese-occupie- d ter-
ritory, where she is a teacher.

The sentry allegedly struck her
while she was opening her bag
at the soldier's orders. A Japa
nese spokesman's only comment
on the protest was that "the Chi-
nese woman accompanying Miss
Brady talked back to the sentry,

Meanwhile Chinese newspapers
in. Shanghai said Japanese spy

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

CIO Accuses Five
Of Portland Mills

Wagner Act Violation Is
Charged; Refusal to

Bargain Claimed

PORTLAND, March
cal No. Z of the International
Woodworkers of America, a CIO
organization, filed i charges of
Wagner act violation against five
local sawmills and the Columbia
Basin Sawmills association today
with Charles TV. Hope, regional
director of the national labor re-
lations board.

The CIO group charged that
the companies named "refused to
bargain in good faith" with the
union, which was certified by the
NLRB as collective bargaining
agency last fall, and . had at-
tempted to force employes to join
the AFL.

The mill . named in the com-
plaint were the Southeast Port-
land, B. F. Johnson, Eastern &
Western, Portland and; Kingsley
plants. The AFL recently in-
stalled plant charters in each
mill. '

j

AFL employes of the B. P,
Jehnson company petitioned Hope
today to have the AFL union
certified as collective barga'ning
agency. It, was the fifth plant to
make the application in two
weeks.: j"

Hope said today he would meet
Nathan Witt, secretary of the
NLRB, in Seattle next week and
bring him to Portland..
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HARRY BRIDGES

Seek Deportation
Of Harry Bridges

Warrant Served on Labor
Chief in Baltimore;

Hearing April 25
WASHINGTON, March ff)-

Federal Immigration authorities
served a deportation warrant to-
day upon Harry Bridges, CIO
Maritime union leader, who
promptly declared i the charges
against him were made by "con-
victed felons, stool pigeons and
perjured witnesses.'

The warrant, served upon
Bridges In Baltimore, was Issued
under a law requiring, deportation
of aliens who are members of or
affiliated with groups advocating
Overthrow of; the "government by
force. t"

Foes of the Australian-bor- n un-
ion leader contend he is a com
munist. i

A hearing to determine wheth
er he should be ideported was
scheduled for April 25 in San
Francisco. " ' ,

"I welcome this hearings,1
Bridges declared in a statement
issued through CIO headquarters
here. "It will end j once and for,
all the campaign of witch-hunt- -t

lng and red-balt- which has
been directed against me as pre
sident of the CIO longshoremen.'

Bridges charged that "ship
owners and their allies have tried
every device in their vicious at
tempts to break the organization
of the workers in! the maritime
industry," end predicted that
"this final attempt will be com
pletely exposed at itne rortncom
ing hearings in San Francisco.'

Ex-Oreg-
ori State

Coach Is! Suicide
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 5

-(f- lV-The body of! Dr. Allen C.
Steckle, 64, pioneer physician of
Battle Ground and former foot-
ball coach at Oregon State col-
lege, was found beside his car
on a deserted road this morning
with a bullet wound in the tem
ple. X

Coroner E. H. Rider pronounc-
ed death to have been self-infl- ic

ted.
Dr. Steckle, who had starred

on the gridiron fbr the Unlver
sity of Michigan around the turn
ot the century, came to Oregon

LAgricultural col ege, as the
State college was then called, in
1905 as football coach, remaining
about four years

He had practiced at BatUe
Ground for about 30 years.

His widow and two daughters
survive.

Woodall, Betty Craney and words
by Helen WoodXia. was the jun
lor song. ' ,Tbe Pledge of Loy
alty" - was the freshman song
composed by Elene Douglass to
words by Willard Wilson.,

The judges were Dr. Helen
Pearce, Miss Ada Ross, Mrs.' Otto
K. Panlus, , words Miss Clara
Eness, Mrs. David. Eason. Pro
fessor T.J 8. Roberts, music: Har
ry V. Collins. BIU Mock and Ma
jor General George A. White, pre
sentation. -

Tht loyalty. theme need for the
songs this year was carried out
in the unique decorators. Be
hind the elevated stage was i
huge replica of Waller hall. Min
laturea were used for the pro
gram and also were hung from
the . false ceiling of - Uue crepe
paper. ;;- - - I .

The glee officially opened when
the seniors appeared in their caps
and - gowns' for-- the first time, a
tradition- - since, the first glee.
Keith Sherman, glee manager, in-

troduced the freshman e I a s a
; ;. .(Turn, to Pege, 1. CoL I ) "

Be Given Leave

Is not Fulfilled

Authority for Governor's)
Goon" Attorney Found

not in Statutes -

Attorney General Doesn't .
Want Responsibility

Without Control

By C. A. SPRAGUE
Major political developments of

the week is the entry of Governor"
Charles H. Martin into the prose-
cution of the labor "goon" cases
though appointment ot a special
attorney as "advisor to the state
police" who will act as "coordina
tor' of the work of district at
torneys. Gov. Martin called in ten
district attorneys of the Willamette-Co-

lumbia valley Saturday
and announced his decision.

This extraordinary action was
not taken on formal request ot
the district attorneys. There is ne
authority in the laws of the state
for the governor to appoint a
special attorney. The law creates
the attorney general as the state's
"law officer," charged with the
duty, on request of the governor.
to assist mstnct attorneys or take
charge of prosecutions. Gov. Mar
tin, however, made no request of
the attorney general to take ever
this work-o- r to designate an as
sistant to handle It.
Offers to Pay Moody ,
From Special. Fund

Last. Tuesday Gov. Martin
called In Attorney General Van
Winkle and asked him . to give a
leave of absence to R a 1 p K.
Moody, one ot , his assistants, to
undertake the assignment the
governor outlined to district at
torneys yesterday.-- ; Got. Martin
stated that he would want him for
several ; months and would pay
htm: out of his special "fond for
investigation, t'ts special .,. task
would be to visit counties where
goon cases are up and. see that
indictments were properly drawn.
Van Winkle declined to grant the
leave of absence, stating that he
could not release one of his as-
sistants who would remain nom-
inally a member of his staff and
still he would have no authority
over him. He said his office would
be held responsible and he could
not assume that under such an
arrangement If an assistant
wanted to resign and take the
job, he could do so, Van Winkle
told the governor, but would be
out of his position in his office.
. While Gov. Martin, who went
to Portland yesterday afternoon,
declined to discuss his negotia-
tions with the attorney general,
rumors were abroad that he dis-
liked the way Van Winkle's
office had "handled the Clatsop
county riot cases where accused
were let off on parole on their
plea of guilty. There was the ad-
ditional report that accused Van
Winkle of courting labor support
in a possible race for supreme
justice against Hall S. Lusk and
so being unwilling to assign a
man to the present labor trials.
Van Winkle Denies
Refusal to Cooperate

Van Winkle yesterday denied
he had refused to cooperate with
the governor, stating that the
governor had not asked his co-
operation, and that his office was

(Turn to Page I, CoL )

Willamette Team
Second in Debate

TACOMA. Mar.
et and Marie Gilstrap, the foren-
sic twins of the College of Pa-
get Sound, won through prelim
inaries and semi-f'na- ls' in 'thejunior college debate tournament ,
against the pick of entries from
II western colleges, only

'
to tie

with Stanley - Allen and Elmer
Walker of Seattle pacific t the
finals at CPS, Saturday evening.

i Winners in the ex tempore di-

vision were: First, James Shickv
Pacific university; second. Frank .

Grover. Lin field college; third,
Charles Gleiser, College of Pu-g- et

Sound, and Juanlta GlUham,
Linfield. tied.-- .

: In the . oratory division, - win-
ners were: First, i Elmer Walker,
Seattle Pacific; second, LUton
Parrish, WUlametU; third, Otto
Penna, ' Gonxaga. J -:

Albert Klassen and Bill Thom-
as. Willamette team. Disced see--
bnd In debate, according to word "

received here from ProLJ Herbert
E. Race, speech coach, last Bight.

At LAD EB of TOD Ay
By R. a f

'Willamette university t fall
dolled up in Its best, each
March presents its colorful and
uniqae Freshman Glee; a few
folk get to witness It. the air
waves serve the rest, ' but Sa-

lem needs a bigger hall so
see. w

uermany, Japan and .England. .

"Traitor Admit

Foreign Plotting

Restoring Capitalism Is
Purpose of Trotsky

Says N. Bucharin

MOSCOW. 3tfarch
Bucharin. second only to Leon

Trotsky as the soviet-designat- ed

arch-devi- l! of the Bolshevik revol-
ution, tonight made a sweeping
confession! of all crimes charged
against him in Russia's greatest
treason trial.

With outspread arms, Bucharin
pleaded guilty to all the charges
"even those I did not know about
because I jwas the leader and not
the switchman."

The one-tim- e chronicler of .the
red revolution said he was guilty
of "belonging to a rlghtist-Trot-skyi- st

bloc, , having been leader
of a rightist organization Illegal
since! 1928. and all crimes com-
mitted by that organization."

The purpose of all the confess
ed conspiracy was the restoration
of capitalism to Russia, he de-

clared. ! '
"Germany, Japan and partially

England"! were the foreign pow-
ers he said the plotters sought to
enlist with promises of soviet ter-
ritory in return for aiding in the
dismemberment of Russia.

The former soviet ambassador
to Great Britain, Christian - Rak--
ovssy, declared he and his-feU- ow

conspirators played three cards
German, Japanese and Eng

lish."
Rakovsky said he worked for

overthrow of Stalin's regime in
coordination with 'Japanese and

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 1)

Highway Collapse
Cause Is Studied
TILLAMOOK. xMarch 5 OP)

Engineers sought the answer to
day to a strange earth movement
whicji has resulted in the col
lapse of j sections of a surveyed
highway route between Oceanside
and Bay j Ocean.

Since the route was surveyed
five years ago, about 100 acres
of land at one. point and a half
mile stretch at another have
moved and a five-ac- re section be
tween the lighthouse and Ocean- -
sldej on l Short beach, also has
moved.: : 1

I Engineers believe the answer
may! lie in the fact' that ocean
currents, changed by the alter-
ation of the Barview jetty some
years ago, have beaten directly
upon the shoreline, washing away
the beach support of the upper
lands. Most of the soil lies on
a I rock base with poor drainage
ana j has 'thus slipped gradually
toward the ocean.

7 VA Offers to

thence east, was restored today.
Nearly all highways had been re-

opened for travel..
The flood death list gave Los

, Angeles county 30 identified dead,
11 unidentified and 26 missing. In
Orange county there were 2 Iden-
tified dead, 4 unidentified and 17
missing. - -

San Bernardino county reported
7 identified dead. 7 unidentified
and 8 missing.

Riverside county reported three
identified dead and 22 missing.

Ventura reported three identi-
fied dead and one missing.
4445 Home Owners- Need Red Cross Aid

The Red Cross announced that
4.445 homes were demolished or
in need of extensive repairs, the
owners of wjiich required Red
Cross assistance.

Hundreds still were isolated in

Her Terms of

Appeasement

"Friendship" Note Sent
to Italy, Another to

Germany Prepared

Haste Deemed Necessary
Because of Frontier

Dispute Rumbling

LONDON. March B.-(--

Britain, having proclaimed to the
world the vastness of her armed
mignt, tonignt sent her terms xor
friendship to Italy and prepared
her demands to Germany as the
price of a general European ap-
peasement, j

The Earl of Perth, British ami
bassador to Italy, left for home
with full instructions from Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain and
Viscount Halifax, the foreign sec-
retary who succeeded handsome
Anthony Eden who resigned rath-
er than deal with dictators imme-
diately on a "practical" basis.

The groundwork also was laid
for parallel talks with Germany
through a conference yesterday ot
Sir Neville Henderson, British
ambassador to Germany, with
Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler and
German Foreign Minister Joachim
von Ribbentrop in Berlin.

These were expected to get un
der way actively when von' Rib-
bentrop, former German ambas-
sador to London, comes here next
Wednesday to take leave of his
post and also to see Chamberlain
and Lord Halifax.

At the same Urns the prime
minister has set Into- - motlea his
nsirrealisUc" diplomacy; he has
disclosed how far Britain has
pushed her mammoth rearmament
program in a year and what still
is to come.

In this, Chamberlain has shown
the government may spend even
more than the originally-planne- d

1,500,000,000 ($7,500,000,000)
for the five-ye- ar defense plan in
stead of trimming rearmament
sails in, anticipation of the suc-
cess of his foreign policy.

Meanwhile, the need for baste
was emphasized to peace-seekin- g

diplomats by rumblings in cen-
tral Europe's powder keg be-

cause of post-w- ar frontier revi
sion.

Czechoslovakia, regaining her
confidence after French assur
ances of continued protection, has
warned Hitler she will not sub
mit like Austria to nazi inter

num to Page 2, Col. 2)

Tliink Kidnapers
Have Gone South
PORTLAND, Ore.. March K- .-

(tfVDeputy Sheriff Holgar Christ-offerso- n,

in charge of the Bearch
here for two youths charged with
kidnaping five persons in Seattle
andN01ymp!a, expressed the belief
tonight the fugitives had fled
south. j

He said no trace of the pair.
William ' Durst and M a y n a r d
Lange, was discovered today.

Two boys giving the names of
George Milton Thomas, 18. and
Frank Herschel Wood, 18, both of
Bremerton, Wash., were taken
from a freight train at Chfloquin
last night and released after
questioning at Klamath Falls.

Police said they were convinced
the two had no connection with
the fugitives, although Thomas
told Sergeant T. A. McKInnon of
the state police he had known
Durst when both were inmates of
a Washington reformatory.

Late Sports
NORTH BEND, Ore., March S

-fl-FV-Myrtle Point defeated North
Bend. 27 to 22. in the finals of
the district eight high school has
ketball tournament tonight. j

Coquille won. 28-2- 4, from
Roseburg in an overtime consola
tion game.

PORTLAND, March
ords in seven events fell tonight
as Multnomah club- - splashers ran
away with the annual Oregon
state Indoor swimming champion
ships.'

University of Oregon placed
second and Portland Aquatic club
third with the Salem YMCA, Ore
gon State college and Central
YMCA following. r

Salem YMCA point - winners
were: '. ""V ;

x Jerry Mulkey, second tn 100
backstroke ; .Robert Niemyer,
third id 100 tree style; Ned But- -
ris; second in 100 men's novice;
Forbes . Mack, second In 200
breastatroke; Herb Hoffman, tied
tor third in 100 tree for boysjlf
and under. , : .

who figured in Saturday's sweeping
statements they conspired with

Two Face Charge
Of Drunk Driving

Boy Hurt in Crash but not
Seriously; Terry and

Weber Being Held

Clifton Terry, no address, and
O. C. Weber, route three, were
in the city jail facing charges of
drunken driving last night after
their car, driven by Terry, was
alleged to have run into and in-

jured Richard Belgarde, 6 --year-
old boy, on South Commercial
street between Fauk and Jerris
streets.

Answering a call to the city
police station, City Officer Wal-
ter Kestly arrived at the scene.
While he was attempting to put
Terry, who resisted, under arrest,
Weber Is alleged to have driven
Off with the ear, ,;

The license number was broad
cast, and State: Patrolmen Farley
Mogan and C. Emahiser traced
it to Weber's home on route three,
arresting him.

Weber is feported to have
claimed he had not been away
from home all day, but officers
maintain he was still under the
influence of liquor, had a cut on
the back of his head that had

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

Lake Is Searched
For Levine Child

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y., March
5. whether hoax or
terrible truth confronted them.
New York police turned to a
Bronx lake today in search of the
body of Peter Levine,
missing since February 24 and "be
lieved to have been kidnaped.

Distracted by the possibility
their son waB dead, Murray Le-

vine, New York attorney, and his
wife waited at home, praying the
search would be fruitless and Pe-
ter would be returned for $30,000
ransom.

Search of the lake followed po-

lice receipt of three anonymous
telephone calls from widely sep-- ?

arated parts of New York City as
Levine sought! anew to make a
contact with the supposed abduct-
ors,

Acting Capti William J. Sulli
van said the messages which sent
the police to Indian lake in Cro-to- na

park might be the work of a
hoaxer, but they would be investi
gated nevertheless.

On the lake bank, drawn in the
snow, was a message:

r ma Levine boy in middle or
lake."

A crudely made arrow pointed
towards the lake, which is 6Q0
feet long and 300 feet wide. Au
thorities planned to - drain the
lake. .'.'
Kerner, Formerly
At Chemawa, Dies
PHOENIX, Oris-- March 5 jP)

--Dr. Clarence Andrew Kerner,
58, former Southern Pacific Rail
way company physician at Che
mawa, Ore., died suddenly last
night in a trailer court here.

He had been trareling with
Mrs. Kerner since his retirement
three years ago.' The body will be
sent to Racine, Wis.
"I i : "
Changjb of Venue

Granted to Mass

OREGON CITY. March 5.-O- PV-

Circnlt Judge Carl Hendficks ot
Fossil rranted a change of venue
to iUsboro today to Howard
Mass, Clackamas coulty deputy
sheriff, under indictment for the
alleged larceny of $$37 in public
funds. . ! i

Circuit Judge R. Frank Peters,
who will hear: the case, will set
the trial date.

Arabs flopped up9
By British Fliers;
Sheik One Victim
(JERUSALEM, March

soldiers pushed mop-ping-- up

operations today after
nine royal air force planes
bombed and machine-gunne- d a
desperate band ' of Arabs, kill-
ing between SO and 60 ot their
number in the encounter.

Among the dead was Sheik
Attiyah, reputed leader of the
band, who long had been sought
by police, j

The battle Inaugurated the
regime of the new high com-
missioner, Sir Harold Macmich-ae- i,

whose maiden speech last
night pledged full support of
the British army in reestablish-
ing law and order.

The battle was the culmina-
tion of a week's military siege
of the "bieody - triangle, 7 n --

area bounded by the towns ot
Nablus, Jenln and Tul Karm.

Civilians had not been al
lowed to enter or leave the
zone.

Ross Says Rates
To Be Quite Low

PORTLAND. Ore., March
J. D. Ross of

Bonneville dam predicted today
low installation costs at the dam
would provide one of the lowest
power rates in America.

He estimated construction cost
at $83 pep kilowatt installed.

Savings to the consumer, he
said, would depend largely on
economies of , distribution.

Capital charge for the 86,400
kilowatts available capacity is
$11,682,400 which, plus interest
and operating expenses, will be
the basis for: rate making.

Board Will...Hear
Final Report of
Kerr j on Tuesday

PORTLAND. March
state board of higher education,
meeting here Tuesday, will greet
Chancellor F. M. Hunter upon
his return from an eastern tour
and hear the' final report of Dr
W. J. Kerr, j chancellor emeritus,
oh his findings as director of re-
search in production and market
ing i h -

The Kerr report will supersede
a preliminary review submitted
last year and, the chancellor emer
ifus has been quoted as saying
that upon submission of the final
report he would end his work with
the board, f ;

buy Private

made available by congress In the
amended TVA act.

) Lilienthal told reporters he was
unable to say how much power
TVA could turn out at first .but
added that he -- expected to take
oyer the immediate adjacent mar
ket (the Muscle Shoals area), and
others progressively.

j Lilienthal I described his pro-
posal as a fcomprehensive plan
for a long-ter- adjustment ot
relations between TVA and Pri-
vate power companies. -

I He suggested that purchase
price be based primarily on "ac-
tual legitimate cost of the prop-
erties less depreciation. In reply
to a question, he said this would
carry out substantially the presi-
dent's - oft-repeat- ed . declaration
that n . any government utility
purchase existing facilities should
be acquired at a "prudent invest-
ment" value, or for what they cost
legitimately minus depreciation
and various write-up- s, Including
holding company investment. ;

Sophomores Win Glee Event;

the canyons, where ' once there
were charming, restful resorts and
cabins. The number of deaths may
increase, officials feared, when
authentic reports from these sec-
tions come In. t '

Rehabilitation of homes and
(Tarn to Page 2, Col.! 1) .

d d i t i els
. . in the Neu$

PERU, -- Ind., .March
WatU' automobile skidded on icy
pavement, overturned and right-
ed Itself near here.

He. examined the car and found
only a crushed top and "broken
glass. He started again, thinking
he was headed for Peru, but he
arrived shortly at Kokomo. The
car had righted itself in1 the op
posite direction.

. Watts, owner and manager of
the Parker and Watts-circus- , Em
poria; Kan., was unhurt.

SPRINGFIELD. Mo March- S (jp) Charles I "Faraflt"
Brown and David Hamilton,
deputy Internal revenue collec-
tors, were bosy displaying their
proficiency at helping citizens
make out their income tax re-
turns .today, but they paused
long enough to disclose that
neither of then had ever made
oat return for himself.

Their salaries, .they ex-

plained, arent large enough to
place them In the Income-ta- x

paying bracket, although "we
got a letter from the govern-me- nt

wanting to knew why we
- hadn't filed any returns for the

last Are years Brown said.
Can yon imagine? he said

in mock - indignation. They
ought to know bow much we
make. i : i '

LONDON, March MVoseph
P. Kennedy made a sensational
start as United States ambassador
today if golf is considered part
of , his diplomatic duties. .

The first time out the ambas
sador holed his tee shot at the
second hole 120 yards --on the
now course at the Stoke Poges

Juniors Second, Frosh Last
:-- t Utilities, "Prudent Price"

Thrilled sophomores of Wil-
lamette university proudly car
ried away the cardinal and gold
Freshman Glee banner last night
at the 30th annual glee staged in
the university gymnasium. Dr.
James T. Matthews, who has pre-
sented the banner eiery year
since 1908 with the exception of
two announced the juniors ' as
second, ' seniors third, and Fresh-
men last and the millstream win-
ners. ; "

.
:

Tb sophomore song entitled
"Fly the Colors' was written- - by
Clayton Wheeler and won three
first place totes on words. " The
victors plaeed third in music and
third in presentation. Their for-
mation was a W inside a heart.

The seniors and juniors tied
for first place In music and the
Juniors were first In presenta
tion with the girls forming a Tic--i

tory hell outlined , by . the - hoys.
The senior; song "little Giant ot
the Wes- t- i was written by Lola
Burton with words by Bill Mc-Ada- m.

!Hail Willamette TT
written by Helen VSToodfin. Ralph

WASHINGTON, March IMPr--
The Tennessee Valley Authority
waved! a well-fille- d purse at pri-
vate! power companies in south-
eastern state today and told them
to-"co- jLgd get it" If they were
willing to tell out on the basis
ot what President Roosevelt calls
"prudent Investment. "

David E. Lilienthal, young di-
rector at odds with Chairman Ar-
thur E. Morgan of the TVA, an-
nounced the proposed purchases
and ' invited interested utility of-
ficials to m e e t him and Vice-Chairm- an

Harcourt A. Morgan at
sv conference in Chattanooga.
Tenn on March 11; j ;

; He said the proposed purchases
virtually would put private power
enterprise out of business In
northern Alabama, northeastern
Mississippi and about all of Teh-nesse- e.

He added that, in event
cities were unable financially to
float bond Issues to buy local fa-
cilities, the TVA would stake
them -- from a 150,000,000 fundflub at Slough toi ft tola Ja ouc


